Have inadequate delivery systems hampered the clinical success of inhaled disodium cromoglycate? Time for reconsideration.
Disodium cromoglycate (DSCG) fits with the perception of a safe drug, but conclusions from questionable meta-analyses reduced its use. In addition, drug delivery aspects, such as hygroscopicity and the poor performance of delivery systems, were not considered to be important determinants of therapeutic failures. Drug delivery aspects and parameters affecting lung deposition and distribution, important parameters for therapeutic efficacy, are addressed. In addition, the distribution and ratio of mast cell tryptase and chymase-positive phenotypes in the lungs and their role in the prostaglandin and leukotriene pathway are discussed. Information on why in vitro data are an excellent tool to understand better therapeutic failures associated with the moisture sensitivity of DSCG and the difficulty in handling and operating DSCG delivery systems in a therapeutically reliable way. Pharmacological efficacy of DSCG has been demonstrated in animals and humans. If the drug is delivered to the site of inflammation in an effective dose, a reliable therapeutic effect can be expected. DSCG has extra properties and potential unspecific antiviral properties and may offer new therapeutic treatment aspects for asthma and viral-induced bronchiolitis in early childhood.